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Hey Guards! 
This space is going to be reserved specifically for you! If you have a drawing,a photo, a 

joke, a fun fact that no one else would know or anything you want to put in this section, 
submit it to kkimmett@ci.broomfield.co.us and you might see your stuff right here! 

In the subject line put Guard Submission and make sure your name is in the email so we 
know who to credit. 

The New Tot Pool at the Bay: Things are swimming along

   The renovation of the tot pool is well underway and is 
the only part of The Bay that will be renovated this winter. 
It is brand new and in a different area of the property. The 
new pool is currently sitting in the northwest corner, clos-
est to the parking lot and BCC. New slides are also going 
to be put in. 
   In addition to the new tot pool, there will be a spray 
ground and new shelters! We are planning on the tot pool 

Events in April
We have special events in April that we need YOUR help 

with. And for your help, you will get paid!
 

Easter Eggstravangza
This is the citywide Easter hunt for kids ages 0-8 yrs. If 
you would like to help with this event, you will need to 
arrive at 10:00am at the Broomfield Community Center 
to help set up the event that begins at noon.  The event is 
will be over by 1:15pm. We need help setting up the areas 
for candy and eggs to be thrown about and passing out 
balloons. The event even needs someone to be the Easter 
Bunny! 

Easter Egg Hunt for Dogs
This event is at the Dog Park and begins at 3pm.  We 
need someone to be the bunny, bunny assisted, setting up 
the eggs in the park, lead a bonnet contest and help with 
checking in.  You would need to be at the dog park by 
1pm or 1:30pm to help and the event is over a little after 
4pm. 

and the spray ground will be finished 
and ready for use in the beginning 
of the summer when The Bay 
opens to the public. 
   More information and pictures 
are featured at the front desk of 
BCC and PDRC. 

Check out The Bays marketing video 
on YouTube: “Broomfield Bay 
Aquatic Park - Coming Soon!”
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Breakout Sessions

There are only a few breakout sessions left in 
March! The breakout sessions are geared around 
lessons so 
BRING YOUR SUITS!

Here is a list of the remaining breakout sessions:

Saturday March 22nd from 11-12 at PDRC
 -Smaller kid lesson

*Monday March 24th from 630-730pm at BCC
 -Teaching Butterfly and Flipturns

*Tuesday March 25th from 3-4 at BCC
 -Freestyle Progression and Drills

* Wednesday March 26th from 630-730pm 
at BCC
 -Teaching Breaststroke

Wednesday March 26th from 12-1 at BCC
 -Communicating to Parents

Thurday March 27th 4-5 at BCC
 -Diving

* Thurday March 27th 4-5 at BCC
 -Backstroke Progession and Drills;   
 Teaching Diving from the side of the 
 pool and blocks

Remember: You are required to attend one 
breakout session a month... and you get 
paid for them! 

*These breakout sessions are part of a clinic and you can 
either attend all of them or you can attend a 
single one.

Spring break is next 
week! 

March 24th-28th is spring break for all the 
local schools. Therefore there will be no 
lessons during that week on Monday through 
Friday BUT Saturday and Sunday lessons will 
still be in session. 

There are also a lot of shifts up on Sublist that 
are waiting to be taken! If you are staying in 
Broomfield for spring break, take a look on 
Sublist and see if you can pick some of the 
shifts up. 

Staff In-service
March

Our next staff in-service is 
scheduled for Tuesday March 
25th from 4pm-5pm at BCC.

This is the first Tuesday of 
spring break and schools are 
out, we are hoping you all will 
be there! 

THERE WILL BE 
SUMMER PAPER-
WORK AND 
INFORMATION
AVAILABLE
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From
 February

Incase you missed the in-service last month
Applause & Celebrations:

-Kudos to all the pool managers for 
their help with the brochure and
projects!
-Brad left to work for the family
business - he will be missed!
-Andy and Nick - helping with pool 
maintenance and repairs now that 
Brad is gone!
-KNO incident - read the list and info!
-Brandy and AJ - filling in when a 
water aerobics instructor didn’t show 
up
-Alissa J - helping out
-Kole - helped out last minute
-Alli Moon for being a great new 
guard and asking a lot of questions 
and always willing to clean
-Connor P for doing a great job with 
aiding lessons ( I think he is going to 
make  great teacher!)
-On Sunday T.J worked with me and I 
did not have 1 problem and I did not 
have to tell him to go clean!
-Erin B for helping the new staff with 
guarding and lessons
-Ryan D for offering to help with 
cleaning and offering to stay when a 
guard came in sick
-Toby B and Anna B  for picking up 
extra hours and Sub shifts
-Mady Perry has gotten tons of
compliments on her lessons

Summer Updates and Hiring:
Positions open - lifeguard, rec clerk at the 
Bay, park worker!
Will send out summer info and intents 
soon - watch for them!

Other Info: 

-Spring Break - same schedule now 
but will post additional shifts.  If you 
need subs - please post them now!  
-Monday-Friday we will NOT have 
lessons!  Weekends - as scheduled!
-Lending out equipment - okay!
-During the day - managers are guard-
ing - so there may not be anyone 
answering the phones!  Try the guard 
office - 303-460-6939, 303-460-6935 - 
also Dawn, Andy, Stephanie!
-Evaluations - coming soon!  We will 
be passing them out - raises not until 
July 1 - merit based.
-Pool schedules - new - check them 
out!
-Contractuals - only are Jonathon, 
Amy from Cudas, Cudas swim team, 
Blue Dolphins, scuba, kayak!  All 
others - please alert pool managers 
so we can talk to them about our new 
policies!
-Cleaning is a part of your job!  Please 
make sure you are helping out when-
ever possible!  Take pride in the ap-
pearance of the pool and how we look 
to our customers!  
-Supplies needed!
-Report cards - comments on report 
cards, done on time, communicating 
with parents

**If you did not attend the in-service, you will 
need to make it up with a manager and turn in 

the take home test**


